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on 15 February 1977 the Committee on Budgets appointed Lord Bruce
of DONINGTON draftsman.
It considered the draft opinion at its meetings of 9 lilarch L977
and 16 l"larch 1977 and adopted it on 15 l,tarch L977.
During the latter meeting the proposals for:
(a)
(b)
approving the proposal of the
for agricultural prices,
rejecting those increases in
surpluses exist until such a
absorbed,
Commission concerning a rise of 3%
prices for thoee sectore where
time as those surpluses have been
(c) demanding the progressive abolition of monetary comPensatory
amounts when the conditions for their abolition have been created,
and, therefore, the separation of those Proposals from the rest
of the Comrnission's proposals,
were adopted by the Committee on Budgets by
- 
eight votes for, four against and three abstentionst as regards
points (a) and (b)
- eleven votes for, two against and two abstentions as regards point (c).
The draftsman has been instructed to adapt hie draft as a consequence
of these decisions and to give account also of the views of the minority.
He has been instructed, in the spirit of paragraph 4 of Article 44
of the Rules, to present in plenary, in the form of the amendments to
the resolution of the Committee on Agriculture, draft amendmentE where
it has not been possible for that Committee to take into account the
position of the Committee on Budgets.
Present: iur LANGE, Chairman, Lord Bruce of DONINGTON, draftsman for
thu. opinion, MT ERUH, }4T KOFOED, MT MAIGAARD, MT MARTENS, IVIT }4ITCIIELL
(substituting for lilr HASIILTON), I'{r NOTENBOOM, Mr RADOUX, }llr SCHREIBER,
IUr SIiAW, Mr SPINELLI, Iilr YEATS, Mr ZAGARI (substituting for I{r ALBERTINI) -
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PART I GENERAL OBSERVATIONS
Ttre Conunission in presenting its proposal has gone far beyond its
eustomary production of proPosed adjustments to agrrcultural Priees
conventionally described as the "annual price reviewr'. ,Uthough the
title "Price proposals and related measures" states as before, with
,,related measures" indicating some structural changes within the agricultural
sector, this year there have been incorporated suggestions relating to
proposed alterations in monetary comPensatory amounts.
In this connection it is bound to be noted that the Comission,
supported by the Cornnrittee on Budgets, insisted in the course of the
presentation of and discussion upon the 1977 Budget, that the whole question
of MCA's be completely divorced from the financial consequenceB of the
Common Agricultural Policy. Indeed, during 1976 it Produced completely
separate proposals for significant amendments to the regulatlons
governing monetary compensatory amounts which, so far, have not been approved
by Council. It is for consideration therefore, desPite the Commission's
declaration that the most recent proposals represent a comprehensive package,
whether it is appropriate for Parl-iament to be confronted with proposals
covering vital matters of policy which have hitherto on the Commissionrs
o$rn initiative, been dealt with separately within their ovrn defined context
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PART II PRESENTATION OF TFIE FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS OF TIIE COM}TISSIONIS
PROPOSAL
1. In the Opinion of the Committee on Budgets on the ComniEsLon'rs
proposals for agricultural prices for the 1975/7 marketing [ea\r Mr COI]IIAT
made various remarks abouL the inadequat,e nature of the financial information
accompanying the p.opo""I. (1) He reinforced these remarks in the Plenary
sitting of February tOlo-(2) The major points of criticism were that out
of t,he three volumes presented by the Commission, only four pages dealt with
the financial implications. Secondly, there was no indication of the
revenue effects, only details for expenditure being provided. Thirdly, only
the inplications for the 1976 financial year were shown, possible effects
over the next three-year period being ignored.
2. The Commission is to be congratulated on the fact that in presenting
the 1977 agricultural prices proposals, a major effort has been made to meet
Parliament's criticisms" This effort can be resumed as follords :
(a) a separate volume has been pro.rid"d (3) on the financial
implications of the proposals. This volume goes into far
greater detail than in previous years"
(b) The Commission demonstrates the effects ori own resources
of these proposals (Part D, pages 13-14)
(c) The Commission makes an attempt to indicate costs for a
fuII budgetary year as well as for the 1977 Budget,.
However, this does not correspond completely to the wish
of the Committee on Budgets to produce a schedule showing
the multiannual effects of the proposal.
3. In general the Committee could welcome a greater emphasis on the
budgetary impact of the proposals. This emphasis was underlined by the
fact that Mr TUGEIIDIAT, Cornmissioner for the Budget, appeared before the
r-inance Council at the same time as Mr GUNDELACH, Commissioner for
Agriculture, appeared before the Agricultural Council, both presenting
(1) Doc. 522/75/ano
(2) OJ No. 199, Debates 9-I3 February 1976
(3) Doc" coM (77) 5o final
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simultaneously a package for the proposals but with Mr IUGEIIDIIAT
emphasising their financiar i*p."t. (t) This may lead to a greater
coordination between the two Councils concerned, which could only be of
benefit to the CommunitY-
PART II I THE ROLE OF PARLIAMENT
4. It is a matter of grorring concern that Parliament's budgetary
povrers can be undermined by its lack of legistative powels. The single
most important decision having financial implications, that concerning
the fixing of agricultural prices, involves Parliasrentary participation
but on a very unegual basis. The package which Parliament is being asked
to approve amounts to double the total amount of increase available to
Parliament in non-compulsory expenditure fot L977 (and some four t'ime
greater than the actual increase voted by Parlianent).
5. And yet on the actual decision itself Parliament has a purely
consultative voice on this matter. Clearly a concertation meetlng could
be provoked were Parliament to diverge from Council's viewpoint over a
matter of substance,but uttimately this weapon is purely of a delaying
nature if Council is determined to go against Parliament's wishes. On
the other hand the Budgetary Act, in this case a supplementary budget,
involves effective Parliamentary participation because it is Parliament
which finally adopts the Budget. However, if the Coruounity has already
reached a decision on the proposals for price increases, it becomes almost
impossible for parliament to exercise its full budgetary rights because
t,he basic decisions have already been taken-
Last year the decision on agricultural prices took place within the
first three months and it was not until the autumn that the supplementary
budget covering the price changes was adopted. This vast time lag can
only serve to weaken Parliament's role in the most important single
financial decision of the Year.
Mr TUGEISDHAT'S speech
to this document
to Council is annexed(1)
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6. This year some progress is made inasmuch as the Commisslon has
undertaken to produce its preliminary draft supplementary budget ln lltarch,
and almost certainly before council decides on the agriculturaL prices
proposals. This greater synchronisation is to be welcomed inasmuch as
the Budgetary Act, in which Parliament plays a major role, is more
closely linked with the legislative one where Parliament's role is
weaker. However, by introducing a supplementary budget in lrlarch, the
Conunission is in danger of falling between two stools. On the one hand
it has not arrived at a parallel procedure which could maximise Parliament's
role by having examination of the supplementary budget proceeding
alongside examination of the legislative proposals. On the other hand
the prellmlnary draft supplementary budget itself may weII have to be
altered by means of a letter of amendment once CouncLl's decislon on the
prices has been made known, unless Council accepts the Commisslon'g
proposals in their entirety.
PART IV MAIN FEATUFAS OF TITE COMI4ISSION'S PROPOSAI.
8. The main purpose of the Commission's propcsals is as follorrs :
(i) to increase agricultural prices by an amount
consistent with agricultural costs increases ;
( ii)
7. Your draftsman proposes that
to bring fonrard its agricultural
preliminary Draft Budget,.
reduce on a pragmatic
monetary compensatory
(iii)to tackle the burgeoning
in the dairy sector.
in future the Commission be invited
pri-ces package simultaneously with the
basis the expenditure
amounts ;
problem of surpluses'
to
on
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% change inprices (1)
+3
+3
+ 4.7
+ 4.7
+3(o(+3
+3
+4
+1
+ 1.5
+3
9. As regards price increases the Commission
of around 3%. This can be resumed as follows,
periods of aPplication :
, proposes a mean increase
and with the following
Period of application
t-8.L977 - 31.7.L978
L.A.1977 - 31.7.L974
l-.8.1977 - 31.7 .1978
1.8.1977 - 31.7.L978
L.7.L977 - 30.5.1978
L.4.1977 - 15.9.L977
16.9. L977 - 31.3.1978
L.4.L977 - 2.4.L978
1.11. L977 - 3I.10.1978
1.11.L977 - 3t.10.1978
L.t.L977 - 31.L2.L977
L6.L2.L977 - L5.t2. 1978
Products
Cornnon wheat
Durum wheat
BarIey
Maize
Sugar
Milk
Beef
Pigmeat
O1ive oil
Tobacco
Wine
(1) Target price except for sugar (rninimum price for beetroot),
beef (gruide price), pigmeat (basic price), tobaceo (norm
price) and wine (guide Price).
lO. The main features of this proposed increase is that for the nilk
sector prices are to be frozen from the period April I to September 15, L977
thereafter a 3Y" lncrease is to be sanctLoned for the followlng six monthE.
The Commission argues that the existence of the massive surplus In this sector
militates against price increases. It could therefore be asked whether it
was wise to agree to any increase even in the second half of the marketing
year. The Conunittee on Budgets cannot accept the need for the 3% increase
from September 15. A minority of memberE believed, however, that increases
11. The increase proposed is the subject of a lively debate between the
Comoission and the farmers' representat,ives grouped together with the COPA.
on the basis of the "Improved objective method"(1) the Conmission arrives
at a ',justified" increase of 2.74% whLLst the farmers' organisation arrives
at a figure of 7.4%. The explanation for this difference is to be 6und,
(1) Doc. SEc(75) 3393 final
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according to lvlr GtNDELACH, in a difference as regards the reference period on
which the calculations are based. It is not inunediately clear as to why that
difference should be so great and further explanations from the Commission
courd be sought on this point. The actuar effect on the retail price
index is, according to the Commission, not greater than 0.3% although of
course it is at this stage impossible to calculate the effect on consuner
pri.ces.
L2. As regards monetarv compensatory amounts the Commission stands by
its proposals of the autunn of fgZo(1) for a gradual reduction.
To this end it is proposed to proceed to a partial
devaluation of "green" currencies.
The following reductions are proposed :
Germany
Benelux
Ireland
France
Italy
2.75 points
O.4 points
3 points
3 points
3 points
United Kingdom 8 points
The consequential changes in the representative rates are as follows :
Deutsch Mark + 3.O5%
Belgian franc )
Luxembourg franc) + O.4L%
Florin )
French franc 
- 
2.58%
Italian Lira 
- 
2.53%
Irish S 
- 
2.7L%
u.K. f. 
- 
5.s4% Q)
13. ft will be recalled that Parliarnent's position on the question of the
monetary compensatory amounts has been to etqpress concern at the gnowth of
these amounts as a Percentage of the Community budget. In particular in its
previous reports(3)tt" committee carred variousry for the progressive
abolition of monetary compensatory amounts when the conditions for their
abolition permit (paragraph 2, Motion for a Resolution on Draft Supple_
mentary Budget number 2 for L976, Document 293/76). It is the view of the
Committee on Budgets that positive action must be taken towards economic
convergence so that a time limit could be fixed for the existence of agri-
monetary expenditure.
(I) ooc. COI1 (76) 600 final
(2) For the milk sector a different revel of devaruation isproposed for the 'green, E from April to September L9-17,
corresponding with the price freeze period
(3) Doc. 522/7 5 annex, opinion drawn up by IrIr CointatDoc. 293/7 6 report by trlr Cointat on supplementary budget
number 2 fox 1976
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L4. As regards surpluses in the dairv sector, the Coutission has been
sounding with vigour an alarm that Parliament. has raised consistently.
To the press and to the Committee on Agriculture, l{r GUNDELACH has indicated
the scale of the problem. At the present time a surplus of 1 million
tonnes exists in skimmed milk powder and 250,000 tonnes of butter.
Unless speedy action is taken these surpluses will have risen,
according to his estimates, lo 2 million tonnes of skimmed rnilk powder
and 600,000 tonnes of butter by the end of the financial year.
As he pointed out, this situation is high1y dangerous for the credibility
of the Comnon Agricultural Po1icy and results in vast Conununity expenditure
(nearl-y 40% of all EAGGF spending).
It is for this reason that the Conunission has not proposed an increase in
milk prices before September 15. However, and despite a writing off
operation which took place in 1976, the Commission maintains that the
dispersal of the surplus would cost some 500 m.u.a. whereas storage costs
between 70 mua and I00 mua Per annum.
15. On this two points should be raised.
(a) A breakdown in justification of the stocking expenditure
should be provided with the nature of the beneficiaries
clarified for once and for 
"tr '(1)
(b) a breakdown for the estimates of the cost of dispensing
wiLh the surplus should also be provided.
16. on this point the Commission has been firm that the dispatch of
surplus to t,he Third World is an unsatisfactory means of proceeding
since the Third World no longer wishes greater and greater amounts of
skinuned milk powder. So the Commission has been }ed to propose a series
of structural measures designed to eliminat_e the surplus.
In so doing it should be clear that in tackling the surplus in the milk
production sector, the Commission has made a major policy decision. It
prefers to irnpose a levy on producers as a possible discouragement to future
production rather than subsidise consumer prices directlv which could be an
immediate means of tacklinq inflation whilst reducinq the surpluses. That being
so, the Commission stands by the proposals for a coresponsibility levy.
This proposal has been examined by the European Parliament f-vorrrably. (2)
(1) Your draftsman has been engaged in a sustained attempt to
obtain clarification on this point from I4r Gundelach's
predecessor, so far without success.
(21 Doc- 4L4/76, Report by I,1r de KONING
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L7. It h,ill be recalled that the levy set at 2.5% of the indicative price
would be raised from the middle of September on all milk products except
those coming from the hill regions. Second1y, the Commission is maintaining
its proposal for taxing certain oils and fats (vegetable and fish oils).
It is also maintaining its proposal for subsidising school miLk. In
December it sought to facilitate the sale of liquid ski:uned nilk for pigs-
Finally, the Commission proposes extending the butter consumption subsidy
for the United Kingdom.
analysi that more lk is
the inte mechani benefit o rs whose
the nrmum ac ts
this of s]-s sufficient
effect a ic abuse traLed on the
1g. That being the case, a complete reexamination of the system would
seem necessary and such marginal measures as the coresponsi.bility levy would
be deemed to be unsatisfactory. However, the Commission is undoubtedly
aware of the political problems in gaining acceptance for its measures-
For that reason its proposals may be judged pragmatically justifiable'
In any case the corgnission says that the "structural" side of the proposals
should be dissociated from the price ones if there is a hold up in Council
and the cornmission has not contemplated, at least publicly, the
significance of Council rejection of these proposats. Whatever may be
judged politically feasible, the European Parliament should accept its
o\i,n responsibility and denounce a situation whieh is in its view, Iittle
short of scandalous.
19. The laudable aim of the Commission as regards these proposals
has been to limit price increases as far as possible so that the "
anti-inflation policies of the l,lember States are not jeopardised.
The success of the commission in this has been partial as the
differential effects on prices resumed as follows, shottrs.
cermany O-3%
Luxembourg 2.L%
Holland 2-4%
Belgium 2.7%
rtaly 5.9/"
France 6.L%
Ireland LO.1%
united Kingdom 15.5% (1)
lljffi;are unofficial figures which the commission is not preparedpublicly to accept ; they are the-only existing figrures available
ir
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20. Tlre reason for the size of the increase for the United Kingdom
is because of the devaluation of the "greent' pound proposed. The Comnission
would seek to minimise the consequences on the U.K. econoroy by an increase
in the butter subsidy. There is also the reEidual effect of the Accession
Treaty which accounts for a small part of the increase'
21. your rapporteur must draw the attention of the Cormnittee on Budgets
to two vitally i:nportant departures from declared Community policy which
will result from the proposals put forward as a "package"'
(a) In the course of his speech to Parliament in January, the
president of the Commission declared the intention of the Commission to play
its part in reducing economic disparities between the regions of the
Community. These points were alluded to by the then President-in-Office at
the same Session. The current proposals produce a situation set out in
paragraph 19 of the report in which the countries 'r*ith low rates of inflation
will benefit from a negligible price increase, whilst those with high rates
of inflation will suffer a further inflationary acceleration from the much
higher prices increases which would result from the adoption of the proposals.
(b) .1rLre whole system of llCA's was devised prior to the accession of the
three new l,{ember States to ensure that despite monetary instability food
exporting countries would continue to compete on equal terms with agricultural-
producers within net food importing countries. Ihe present IvICA proposals
represent a deParture from this principle
Ivloreover, the Commission have in no way demonstrated that the proposed
MCA adjustments will result in a diminution of expenditure under Tit1es 6 and 7
taken in conjunction with the revenue expected under Title 10, which is not
included in the total set out at Annex 3 of the financial irnplications
(poc. COI4(ZZ) I5O final of 11 February L977l--
PART V BUDGETARY I!'1P4CT__QE--THE. COMI4ISSION'S PROPOSAIg
22. your draftsman has already paid tribute to the new Conuuission's
efforts to improve the quality of the financial information attached to
the price proposats for 1977/A. The following table provided by the
Commission resumes the major changes for the 1977 Budget and will be the
substance of the supplementary budget which the Comnission will introduce
in lIarch.
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Estimated requirements for appropriations in 1977
(EAGGF 
- 
cuarantee Section)
Sector
L977
Appropriations
Probable changes in expenditure in L977
due to the
economic
situation
due to the
progrcsals on
Total
Prices r(eraEeclmeasures
Cereals and
rice
Ijtilk
Sugar
Beef and veal
Other agric.
sectors
Tota1 agric.
sectors
788. 
-
2ooo.- I
320.-
609. 
-
1336
- 
8.-
+ 73.8
+ 91.-
-LL7.4
+ 3.8
- 
26.8
+ 3.-
- 
7.1
+ 5.5
+ 96.4
pm
+ 8.-
- 
4.2
+ L43.4
+ 94.-
- 
L24.5
+ 13.1
50s3.4 + 39.-
- 
2L.6 +LO4.4 + I21.8
Agri-monetary
expenditure
L zzt.5 mua are Chapter 100
_L2_
entered under
PE 47.78L/ fin /Ann.
0.4
+ 475.8
23.TheCommissionclearlydistinguishesbetweentherepercussions
on the 1977 Budget and the effect in a fuII year of the corunission proposal'
The difference is a result of the lack of slmchronisation between the
budgetaryyearandthemarketingyear.Thesignificanceisshowninthe
following table :
Effect in a fulI year of the Comnission proposal
Sector prices Related
measures
EOTAI,
cereals and rice
ltilk and nilk
Products
Oils and fats
Sugar
Beef and veal
Tobacco
Other sectors
llonetary comPens-
atory amounts
+ 42.5
+ 96.5
+ 42.7
+ 28.4
+ 11.5
+ 5.8
+8
+25
- 7.8
2LO.4
-9L.4
.1;
-220
+ 34.7
+306. 9
+ 42.7
- 
62.6
+ 11.5
+ 5.8
+24
-195
+260.4 +168
=EEEEEEE=EE=gEEEEEEE=EE
1 without the effect of the double rate
24. The major differences reside in the fact that the conunission has had
to revise upwards the monetary compensatory anounts fot L977 because of the
changes in the world monetary situation as at the beginning of February,
but as a result of the measures for devaluing the 'green' currencies it is
hoped that in the full-year period it will be possible to reduce expenditure'
conversely the overall price effects fox L977 will be relatively small
(indeed, leading to a reduction of expenditure in certain sectors,
e.g. milk, beef and veal). However, in a full year the price and related
measures would result in an increase in expenditure of around 235 mua''
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25. As regards revenue, the Conunission expects an increase in
agricultural levies of 50 mua for the I2-month period and 20 mua for the
1977 financial year. This however does not take into account the general
buoyancy in levies as a result of increase import requirements and
falling word prices ; so overall increase in levies might be as high as
100 mua. As regards sugar production levies, it is estimates that an
increase of 55 mua over the two financial year would manifest itself,
with 15 mua chargeable to the 1977 Budget. When discussing the effects
on own resources, the Commission is extremely tentative and it wi}l only
be at the moment of the presentation of the supplementary budget that
these figrures will acquire a more concrete basis.
26. Furthermore, the Commission qualifies its estimates for 1977
by saying that the "monetary and agricultural situation will be followed
with close attention. If necessary a letter of amendment will be presented
to the Budgetary Authority at, a later date". (1)
In any case by introducing the supplementary budget in !{arch
the Corunission wil-I run the risk of having to introduce a Ietter of
amendnent to take account, of the different position adopted by council on
the agricultural prices package.
27 - This leads your draftsman to the first major point concerning the
budgetary impact of the proposals. It is not acceptable for the Budgetary
Authority to be asked to re-examine agricultural estimates on so many
occasions during the financial year. Either the EuroPean Parliament
should be asked to examine a supplementary budget with a reasonably
definitive statement of expenditure or the Commission should use the period
up to the adoption of the general budget for a revision of its figures.
It is unreasonable to expect that the European Parliament should have to
examine the original estimates in the preliminary draft, revised
estimates in the draft general budget, letters of amendment during the
budgetary procedure, preliminary draft supplementary budgets, draft
supplementary budgets, letters of amendment to the draft general budget
and even then have no guarantee that the final figures arrived at are
definitive.
It is becoming an urgent priority to clarify the budgeLary procedures
as regards agricultural expenditure if the principles of annuility and
budgetary transparency are to be maintained.
(1) Doc. coll (77) 150 final, page 15
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In various previous budgetary periods it would have been possible
to avoid the supplernentary budget procedure by the institution of an
agricultural reserve which, under the control of the Budgetary Authority,
could have been released during the course of the financial year as
needs were proven. In particular, it would have been possible to attach
riders to this reserve such as to increase scrutiny of expenditure.
The Commission proposal of placing 200 mua in Chapter 100, whLch was
supported by the European Parliament, would have been the first step
in the right direction. Another approach would be to freeze appropriations
from one financial year to another whilst at the same time placing a
larger reserve in Chapter I00 and freezing it for release by joint decision
of the Budgetary AuthoritY.
Reflection on this point should be continued so that in the examination
of the 1978 Draft Budget, appropriate amendments can be tabled.
29. The second major point concerning t-he budgetary impact of the proposals
goes right to the root of the assessments which appear to have been made in
their formulation, i.e. that a reduction in MCA. expenditure will involve the
Comnunitv in no additional expenditure under other chapters within Titles 6 & 7.
This is quite unsupported by any evid.ence.
Zg. On the contrary, since the existence of IUICA's, wherever and to which
country they are actually paid, has Lhe effect of a subsidy to consumers,
they encourage the assimilation of surpluses. If &lCA's are abolished or,
as in the present instance, reduced, the Budget has to bear the cost of
maintaining or dispensing with the resulting increased surplusea under
Artieles 6OL, 62L, 622, 623, 630, 633, 64L, 65L, 652, 68L, 69L' 7OL and 711'
the savings in l4CA's on Chapters 78 and 79 would thus be counter-balanced
by intervention expenditure under the Articles concerned.
- 
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30. fhirdly, your draftsman would like to put down a marker for
that supplementary budget. The information that the Budgetary Authority
would reguire before it could approve such a budget would have to be set
down in far greater detail than is the case for even the improved
financial statement accompanying the present proposals. In particular,
the supplementary budget will have to contain full details of a1l the
transfers between chapters and between articles as well as providing
information regarding the general increases in expenditure. It wilI be
recalled that in 1976 the agricultural supplementary budget contained
transfers between items totalling some 500 mua. This figure is itself
an indication of the unreliability of agricultural estimates and another
exarnple of the undermining of the principle of the annuality of the
Budget.
31, Fourthly the Budgetary Authority must be taken into the Corm.ission's
confidence to a greater extent than in the past. In part,icular the
Conunission must divulge the working assumptions on which it has made its
cal-culations for the monetary compensatory amounts for the rest of the
financiaL year. If the Commission has presented a purely statlc analysis,
based on the current situation in the monetary markets, then lt would clearly
be unwise to express any reliance on these estimates. One would expect that
independent hypotheses have been developed to arrive at the precise figure
put forsrard and these should be communicated to the Committee on Budgets.
32. Fifthly, and equally, the information on the price effects needs
to be extended. In particular it would be useful if the Corunission used the
model that it employs for monetary compensatory amounts by showing the
effect,s of a L% movement, in either direction up or down. This would
enable the Committees on Agriculture and Budgets to make proposals for
price changes on the basis of an exact calculation of the budgetary
conBeguences.
33. The guiding attitude for the Commission should be the automatic
transmission of working documents to the relevant conunitt,ees of Parliament
so that in particular as regards the most important budgetary proposal of
the year, Parliament's responsibile bodies would be in a position to form
realistic assessments. It is now the custom for the Comrnission to provide
the general rapporteur for the Budget with such working documents at the
time of the presentation of the preliminary draft budget, so there is no
reason why this practice could not be extended.
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34. fhere remains the overriding concern about the leve1 of agricultural
expenditure and the proportion of the General Budget that agriculture
concumes. This supplementary budget takes agricultural expenditure from
a total of 6.1 billion u.a. to nearly 6.6. The percentage of agricultural
spending is therefore nearly 80% of the general total of the Budget.
The situation of fundamental disequilibrium is deteriorating rather than
improving. It will be said that this results from disorder in the
monetary markets, not from agriculture itself, but nonetheless this
represents expenditure which arises from the agricultural policy.
The supplementary budget itself totals almost as much as Conununity
spending under the Regional Fund for L977, considerably more than Social
Fund payments for the year, more than double expenditure on research and
energy, and greater than food aid to developing countries.
The consequences in terms of the public image of the Corununity are
therefore extremely serious.
35. The resolution of the preponderance of expenditure on agriculture
is not, in the view of the draftsman, to be found in measures simply
aimed at phasing out monetary compensatory amounts. The long-term and
indeed only solution resides in a new emphasis on community policies on
economic and social solidarity which would require a re-ordering of the
Community's priorities and would provide Lhe basis for monetary stability
which alone can guarantee the success of the corulon Agricultural Policy.
This would seem to be a priority worthy of the new Commission.
35. In the absence of such an initiative, the Budgetary Authority
has to limit itself to the task of increasing financial control on
agricultural estimates. This can only be done by full disclosure of
information and by deta iled examination of that information.
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PART V] CONCLUSIONS
37. The Committee on Budgets would suggest that in its
conclusions the Comrnittee on Budgets should emphasise that the
Commission in putting forward proposals incorporating some
structural changes has not seized the opportunity for a radical
review of the entire intervention system which has proved so
costly to the Community and which has been highlighted by the
recent disposal of surplus butter to the USSR.
38. The Committee on Budgets requests that in future the
improvement in documentation achieved in L977 be maintained. fhe
Corunission should be asked to provide further informatio:. on price
increase options, on the effect on ovtn resources, on the wc;rking
assumptions as regards the calculations of monetary compensatory
amounts and on the multiannual effects.
39. As regards the procedure to be followed for the approval of
agrricultural er<penditure, conditions shourd be laid down stipurating
the deadline for a retter of amendment during the annuar budgetary
procedure (for example, not later than September 1). Whenever a
supplementary budget proves necessary, the budget should
accoqpany the proposal of agricultural prices so that they be
considered together. As a means of reducing the likelihood of a
supplementary budget, the idea of the creation of a budgetary
reserve from which funds could be transferred under the control
of the Budgetary Authority, should be retained.
The Committee on Budgets should at the moment of the examination
of the Budget make proposals that any increase in appropriations
proposed beyond the current fjnancial year should be incl_uded
under Title 10 to be released by parliament and Council during
the course of the subsequent financial year.
- 
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40. In view of the importance from a budgetary point of view of the
proposals, the concertation procedure should be an automatic feature
of the annual review of farm prices. Immediately after Parliamentary
examination of the Commission's proposals, a delegation, led by the
Preeident of Parliament and consisting of members of the Committee
on Agriculture and the Committee on Budgets, should make known to
the Council Parliament's preoccupations and should seek to encourage
Council in a dialogue which might lead to an improvement of budgetary
transparency in the agricultural sector.
4L. The Comrnittee on Budgets approved, by eight votes to four with
three abstensions, the proposal of the Commission for a 3% increaee in
agricultural prices. However, it rejected, at the same time, anv
increases for those sectors where surpluses exist until such a time
as those surpluses have been absorbed.
42. The Committee on Budgets reiterated its view, by eleven votes, with
two votes against and two abstentions, that the monetary compensatory
amounta ahtlrld be abolished as soon as tho economic condltione whlch
woulcl 1>r.r:uriL this woro croaLod. CrlrrsoquontLy, tt eotrght t,ho dlseoelatlon
of these proposals from the rost of tho package.
43. The draftsman has been instructed to adapt his draft as a
consequence of these discussions and to give account alEo of the views
of the minority.
He has been instructed, in the spirit of paragraph 4 of Article 44
of the Rules, to present in plenary, in the form of the amendm€nts to
the resolution of the Committee on Agriculture, draft amendments where
it has not been possible for that Committee to take into account the
position of the Committee on Budgets.
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ANNEX I
STATEI4ENT BY MR TUGENDHAT TO FINANCE MINISTERS
I,IONDAY, 14 FEBRUARY
The Commission has asked that I should come here this afternoon so that
I can explain some of the thinking that lies behind the proposals for
agricultural prices for the coming year, which we adopted last Friday.
In the past you and your Budget colleagues have often expressed a
strong desire for the establishment of more far reaching budgetary control
over the Community's decision making procedures. The new Commission is
determined to develop further its budgetary controls, and has made a start
with the agricultural prices package which is one of the major budgetary
decisions of the year.
We therefore felt that it would be appropriate for me as the
Commissioner responsible for the Budget to make this presentation to you at
Eht' samc tinrc as nlY ('o Ilcnqut', Mr' (lultdelach, is presenttng the propOsals to
your Agriculture collcagucs. 't'his is Lhc first time such a procedure has
ever been followed.
As you know our proposals involve an average increase in farm prices of
about 3 per cent. In some sectors the increase is greater, but in others,
where there are structural imbalances, lower increases are proposed. There
are also a small number of related proposals, mainly concerning !lCA's and
milk.
The proposals for a Milk Action programme, which is already before the
Councilr dr€ designed to curb the massive increase in stocks that would
otherwise take place in this sector. Certain modifications and improvements
are now Proposed by the Commission in the light of the discussions which
have taken place.
My colleagues and I know that the farming industry regards this as a
harsh package. Even so it wil-l, of course, Iead to price increases for the
......./
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consumer.
We decided that this year our principal task must be to keep those
increases to a minimum.
We are deeply conscious of the importance of maintaining a strong farming
industry, and we are dedicated to upholding the Common Agricultural Policy.
But in view of the economic problems at Present facing the Community,
especially inflation, we felt it right to ask the farmers to make a major
contribution to the battle against rising prices.
Those of us responsible for formulating policy, and those groups in
society who will benefit from that contribution must norr, ensure that it will
not be in vain.
But economic and budgetary pressures point in the same direction. In
present economic cireumstances, public expenditure as a whole, and the
Couununity butlgct in pirrticular, have to be .rdapted to economic realitles.
The present packnqc is t:ohcrent frotn a budget point of view.
The annual review of agricultural prices is from the budgetary point
of view one of the major decisions which the Community takes each year.
Agricultural expenditure is nearly 7O% of the budget. Most of this spending
is open-ended and affected by factors which are totally outside the controL
of the Commission and the Council (e.9. the state of world markets and
monetary developments). Nevertheless, the framework within which this
spending occurs is determined by the annual prices decision. This is much
the most important point at which to exert budgetary and economic control
of agricultural expenditure. It is no use complaining that the CAP is too
expensive unless we show now our determination to do what we can to control
that expenditure.
I turn novr to the paper itself. I do not intend to enter into the
details of it, which are self-explanatory, but I would like briefly to out-
line the main policy points with budgetary consequences.
Firstly, I would like to stress that it is not common organisat,ion of
agricultural markets as such that are inherently expensive, as some imagine.
Where there is a proper balance between supply and demand, costs are
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relatively low. The large costs arise when there are surpluses. It is only
when we have to exPort large quantities onto a lower-priced world market or
take into stock surpluses which can subsequently be sold at only a fraction
of their buying-in price that the costs of market organisations begin to
escalate. Thus it is that the milk sector, which accounts for under 20% of
the value of agricultural production in the community, represents more than
40% of total agricultural expenditure (excluding agri-monetary expenditure,)
from the community budget, that is to say that, more than a quarter of the
whole Budget is spent on milk. It also follows from these considlerhtions
that price increases for products such as milk are vastly more expensive
than for Products with a proper market balance. This is a cruciat point tb
be borne in mind in the prices debate.
The second point to bear in mind is that the true financial incidence
of the prices decisi-on must not be assessed purely j"n terms of the cost for
the 1977 budget. Tlris i.s in f.rct vcry low (at under 40 million u. a. ) The
full year effect has to cover the impact for all the marketing years, whieh
start at very different dates and wiII give rise to an extra cost of about
250 million u.a. But even then, there is still something missing, namely
the built-in cost of existing and future surpruses, the birr which is
waiting like a sword of Damocles to be paid to reduce these stocks whenever
we can dispose of them. rt is cheap to build up surplus stocks, the only
costs are storage and interest, and these are in part offset by the increase
in book value which occurs every time the intervention price increases. The
full cost is only felt when the stocks are run down and have to be sold by
various means at a fraction of their notional book value. Take the example
of milk powder alonc. We havc about a million tonnes ln stock. If we keep
them in stock it costs us a little under 100 million u.a. a year mLnus what-
ever increase there is in book value (e.9. lOO 
- 30 million = 70 million in
the case of a 3% price rise). To reduce these already existing stocks to
the level of 3 months consumption, however, would cost no ress than 500
million u.a. at today's prices. Much of this is not yet a cost for today,
since alas it is unrealistic to think of reducing stocks on this scale.
But it is a warning of the extra hidden cost of prices decisions which
allow further stocks to accumulate- It is in this light that the Commission
is proposing only a modest increase in milk and not before 16 September.
Furthermore even this modest increase is only proposed in the overall context
of the Milk Action Programme, without which any price increase for milk
would have serious medium term repercussions.
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The third point is the need to take further action on MCA'S' These
have been the means of maintaining a common market in a period of monetary
disturbance. But they allow economic distortiOn, both in the form of
extensive subsidies which cost the budget a great deal, and in the form of
concealed protection at the frontier which do not affect the budget directly
but which have a major economic impact. The commission is determined that
this situation should be corrected, although clearly a long term solution
is needed. Meanwhile it has proposed balanced adjustments in I'tcAs as an
essential step in this direction. on this aspect also budgetary and
economic factors must be carefully borne in mind in reaching decisions on
bhe prices Package.
In conclusion, may I stress that Lhe Commission has made a special
effort to present the buclgetary aspects of its prices package this year'
In doing so, it has responded to criticisms from the council in the past'
we very much hope that the council in its deliberations on the prices
package will Uake advantage of the Commission's efforts and for its part
also ensure that this year the budgetary and economic aspects of this
najor decision are as fulty weighed as the agricultural.
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ANNEX II
- Statements by Mr Rov Jenkins, President of the corunission (Februarv part-
session, Tuesdav 8 Februarv) and the late l"lr Anthonv Crosland, then
President-in-Office at the Counqll (Januarv part-session, Wednesdav 12 Jqnuary)
referred to_41_,paln9r_gpl1- 21_ p.f_ t-he. ma_in bcgl @.
lvlr Roy Jenkins:
"We face here three formidable,and interlocking obstacles to advance.
The first is the stubborn persistence of high unemplolzment. Second are the
high, though varying rates of inflation throughout the Conununity. The t,hird
is the widening gap between the economic performances and real standards of
living of our lvlember States. "
"The work of analysis and coordination is only a beginning. It must,
be supported by the selective intervention of the community in the European
economy as a who1e. "
"Further initiaLives are, Lherefore, needed as weIl. In the flrst place,
the Conunission undertakes to devise a qeneral policy to concentrate its
present and future financial resources on the central problem of economic
divergence. "
"A11 enlightened modern States 
- 
certainly all the Ivlember States of the
Conununity 
- 
redistribute income from their richer regions to their poorer
ones; none accepts the argument that because regional imbalances are hard
to overcome, no attempt should be made to do so. What the l,,[ember St.ates do
within their national frontiers, we should seek to do in the Cormunity as
a whole. " ..
t'Ir Anthony Crosland:
"Ivlember States reacted differently to these untoward events. As a
result, economic performances grew more, not less, divergent; and the imbalance
is the more serious because it is between the four largest and most important
economies in the Community. "
"The essential basis for economic integration is therefore wholly
lacking. " ..
"But we must look even further ahead and start to devise new policies
that will help us, once we have left recession behind, to counteract the
uneven grovrth in the economies of Member States. We should exptore ways in
which the corununity could help further to promote investment in those
countries and regions where economic performance is below average. We should
explore, as Finance Ivlinisters are arready doing, what contribution the
Comnunity can make to greater exchange rate stability.,, ..
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